Big 7 All League

Softball

**Pitcher of the Year**
Tracy Ryan, Sacramento City

**Player of the Year**
Jaci Ecker, Sacramento City

**Coach of the Year**
Bob Majlione, Sacramento City

**Pitchers**

1st  Melanie Nordhaus, San Joaquin Delta
1st  Nichole Tunget, Sierra
1st  Britney Dixon, Diablo Valley
2nd  Jenny Johnson, Santa Rosa JC
2nd  Megan Young, San Joaquin Delta
2nd  Alex Morales, Sierra

**IF**

1st  Tina Gotay, Sacramento City
1st  Nicole Yarak, Sierra
1st  Sara Morris, Santa Rosa JC
2nd  Jessica Gonzalez, San Joaquin Delta
2nd  Taressa Gomez, Sierra
2nd  Danielle Lopez, Diablo Valley

**OF**

1st  Nicole Wells, Sacramento City
1st  Gwen Cox, Sacramento City
1st  Amanda Vickers, San Joaquin Delta
2nd  Ashlee Young, San Joaquin Delta
2nd  Lilly Nevarez, Sierra
2nd  Haley McColloch, Santa Rosa JC

**Utility**

1st  Stephanie Tavares, Sierra
2nd  Nicole Mattos, American River

**1st Base**

1st  Jordan Dahl, Sacramento City
2nd  Rachel Matthews, Diablo Valley

**Catcher**

1st  Jenna Peters, Diablo Valley
2nd  Tomiko Matsuno, San Joaquin Delta

**All Nor-Cal Selections**

1. Nichole Tunget, Sierra  Pitcher
2. Melanie Nordhaus, Delta  Pitcher
3. Jenna Peters, DVC  Catcher
4. Sara Morris, SRJC  SS
5. Jordan Dahl, Sac City  1st
6. Tina Gotay, Sac City  2nd